Spring 2017
Now in its third year, the Model Government Service & Public Affairs Initiative at Penn Law is devoting increased resources to best prepare students to be leaders in government and policymaking. Students and faculty engage with some of the most pressing government and public policies issues of the day. Here are highlights from the past semester.

**Spotlight: Nicole Isaac L’04 & Steven Crolley**
Find out more about the spring 2017 Model Government & Public Affairs Initiative Visiting Policy Fellows.

**Meet the 2017 Model Summer Fellows**
The Model Government & Public Affairs Initiative Summer Fellowships fund legal internships with federal, state, and local government agencies.

**Students visit D.C., Brooklyn as part of Policy Research Seminar**
Quattrone Center Executive Director John Holloway taught “A Systems Approach to Conviction Integrity.”

**Alumni share government careers paths during Public Interest Week**
Marsha Chien L’10 and Omar Gonzalez-Pagan L’10 answered students’ questions about working in government.

**Prof. Coglianese is the “man to talk to about regulation”**
Coglianese is the new chairman of a committee within the Administrative Conference of the United States.

**Model & CTIC event on Capitol Hill focuses on internet privacy policy**
The event featured keynote remarks from Maureen Olhausen, Acting Chairman, Federal Trade Commission.
Kedric Payne L’01 on ethics & environmental justice
Payne, former Deputy General Counsel for Environment and Compliance, recounts his path to public service.

What’s next for climate policy & environmental regulation?
Prof. Coglianese & Bloomberg Law’s Dean Scott discuss where environmental regulation may be headed under Trump.

Prof. Yoo appointed to FCC’s Broadband Advisory Committee
The committee’s mission is to provide advice on how to accelerate the deployment of high-speed internet access.

Oversight board discusses Puerto Rico debt crisis at Penn Law
The seven-member board, created by legislation enacted in June 2016, includes Prof. David A. Skeel.